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Working closely with graduate students and mentoring their development
has been the best experience of my career.

-Writing Center Director
I think I have been going through a very useful professional development
that has been preparing me for my career as an academic. . .. This is mainly

thanks to my director's continuous support and encouragement.
- Graduate Student Administrator

I probably didn 't receive nearly as much administrative professional development during my term as director because my supervisor (the chair of
the English dept. ) was acting as director of the Writing Program because
the position was vacant. She was very busy and , although she was always
supportive , she did not seem to have the time to help as much ...asa full- time

Writing Program Director might.
- Graduate Student Administrator
I think an interesting subcategory of the GSA-Director relationship is that
between new Assistant Professors and GS As. Even as I was trying to establish my own identity as a professional- and as my institution s first tenure11
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track writing center director- I was trying to mentor my own GS As, which
is a pretty interesting situation to find yourself in.

-Writing Center Director

In 2000, when looking back on her writing center career thus far,
Joan Mullin highlighted "the mentoring nature of our practice and
our profession" (1). She maintained that, "despite our differences in
opinions and personalities, people who become writing center professionals. . . have more of an opportunity to be mentored" (1). While

Mullin articulates our field's best intentions, the experiences of our

colleagues in the epigraphs above remind us that we must not become complacent in our approaches to mentorship and professional
development. Admittedly, like the first two colleagues quoted above,
many directors recognize that mentoring benefits them as much as

it does their mentees, and many graduate student administrators
(GSAs) appreciate the role that directors play in preparing them for
their future careers. At the same time, however, the second two colleagues call our attention to the fact that directors' good intentions

don't always suffice, especially when would-be mentors juggle increasing responsibilities in the face of static or decreasing resources.

Collectively, these colleagues' experiences caution us that though
our field is deeply committed to mentorship, administrative profes-

sional development has been and remains an area where our field
has much work yet to do.

Our colleagues' attitudes, both their enthusiasm and caution, are

reflected in the literature on administrative professional development in composition studies. In 1991, Trudelle Thomas argued that
graduate programs ought to attend more purposefully to -graduate
students' preparation for administrative work and outlined a range of
strategies for doing so. Almost a decade later, Sally Barr-Ebest found
that graduate students' preparation in administrative work was more

"a matter of chance" than design (67) and echoed Thomas' call for
administrative professional development. A Rhetoric Review 2002
symposium underscored the disciplinary, political, and professional
implications of graduate students' participation in writing program/
center administration (^'Future Perfect"). This dialogue has coincided
with and been fueled by conversations about the professionalization
12
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of composition and writing program administration. As a result, the
conversations range from the extent to which doctoral education is
or should be "driven" by the job market (e.g., Cantor; Leverenz and
Goodburn; Moneyhun) to best practices for preparing graduate students for administrative work (e.g., Anson and Rutz; Duffey, Feigert,
Mortimer, Phegley, and Turnley; Fontaine; Long, Holberg, and Taylor;

and Thomas). Many of these writers highlight the benefits of explicitly preparing GS As to understand and navigate the complex rhetorical, political, and pedagogical work that writing program and writing

center administration entails. Other scholars have suggested that the
potential risks of such administrative professional development, both

while students are in GSA positions and after graduation, outweigh

their merits (e.g., Brown; Desser and Paine; Fontaine; and Jukuri
and Williamson). Though cautions about the risks of GSA positions
are ignored at our (and our graduate students') peril, the debate has
largely moved past whether such positions should continue and have
focused more explicitly on how they should be conducted.
Both composition studies and writing center studies have slowly
been responding to these calls for increased attention to administrative professional development, both in our local contexts and in our
scholarship. For example, in a recent edited collection about the next
generation of rhetoric and composition scholars, Jennifer Morrison

and Tim Peeples examine how their experiences as GS As served as
"citizenship training," which they have come to see as the "hidden
curriculum" of experiential administrative professional development
(149). Likewise, in making their case for graduate curricula in writing program administration, Shirley Rose and Irwin Weiser contend
that such formal study is one of the only ways to unveil the hidden

curriculum of the academy that shapes administrators' work (174).
Finally, Julie Eckerle, Shevaun Watson, and I draw on our empirical
study of GSA positions to argue that "three components of graduate
administrative training - hands-on experience, reflection and analysis,

and participation in professional communities - [be] integrated into

substantive and sustainable training programs" ("From" 219). Each
of these studies makes important contributions to the literature on
administrative professional development, but there remains much
work to be done.

13
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Thus, in this essay I seek to build on and extend this work, particularly Eckerle, Rowan, and Watson's study First, I review the lit-

erature on mentorship in academia. Because most GS As gain administrative professional development via hands-on experiences and,
especially, mentoring relationships with more experienced administrators, mentorship literature, which offers a comprehensive overview

of the functions and outcomes of mentorship, served as the primary

framework for examining administrative professional development
in my study Next, I describe my study design and research methods,
particularly the survey section devoted to academic professional development activities. Whereas Eckerle, Rowan, and Watson surveyed
directors about GS As in writing programs and writing centers, the
present study included both GSAs and directors but focused on the
unique dynamics of writing center administration. For this present

study, I collected basic data about GSAs' academic and administrative backgrounds, the nature of GSAs' positions, the writing centers

they worked in, and the directors who mentored them. I also collected data about participants' experiences as or working with GSAs
and their perceptions of GS A positions and administrative professional development. After describing my study design and research
methods, I then describe and interpret data about participants' experiences with administrative professional development. Initially, the
survey results confirmed our field's commitment to providing mentorship and professional development opportunities for GSAs. Upon
closer examination, however, I found a more complicated scene, one
in which professed commitment to professional development is not
always borne out in directors' actions. By way of conclusion, I offer
recommendations for closing that gap by making our approaches to
professional development more explicit and by engaging in further
research about the practices and outcomes of administrative profes-

sional development.

Mentorship in Academia
Despite our field's longstanding commitment to mentorship, the
pertinent literature in composition, and especially writing centers,
while valuable, did not offer me a useful framework or vocabulary
14
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to draw on as I developed my study. One of the chief limitations of
this scholarship is that it does not, as Beth Burmester notes, focus on

the "methodology" of mentorship: "what are the responsibilities and
expectations? How exactly is it being practiced?" (173). Indeed, Cindy
Moore cites a study of academic mentorship that found that neither
mentors nor mentees had a clear sense of how mentorship functions,
indicating "that we no longer have a shared definition of mentoring"

(152). Further, much of the literature relies on anecdotal evidence
rather than empirical research (see, for example, narratives in Roen,

Brown and Enos; George; and Haswell and Lu). To be sure, personal
narratives about individual members' experiences with mentorship
are important recognitions of the roles mentors play in our careers
and successes. However, they do not provide us with generalizable
evidence about the methods, functions, and outcomes of mentorship.
Consequently, I turned to the literature on mentorship in academia, particularly the scholarship focusing on adult education and/
or women's experiences with mentorship. While much of the early

research on mentorship studied business contexts and therefore
highlighted career development, subsequent research on academic
mentorship broadened the scope of inquiry to include participants'
learning experiences (Merriam 163, 167). Because my study focuses
on graduate students, the literature's attention to adult development
is particularly relevant. Further, the predominance of women in the
writing center field means that research that accounts for women's
experiences, positive and negative, with mentorship is especially germane to this study. I focus here, then, on how this literature defines

mentorship, its functions and outcomes, its structural and personal
dimensions, and its negative aspects.
As Joyce Stalker notes in her feminist analysis of academic men-

torship, mentorship originates in Homer's Odyssey , where the goddess of wisdom, Athene, co-opts the image of Mentor and guides Odysseus' son, Telemachus (361). While The Odyssey provides one model
of mentorship, contemporary researchers have resisted articulating a
single unifying definition of it and have instead focused on charting

a continuum of mentoring relationships that accommodates both the
informal and formal contexts in which they occur. In the most gener-

al sense, mentor-mentee1 relationships are consensual relationships
15
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that help mentees achieve their goals. Though mentoring relationships may last for years, they are also thought of as "transitional"
relationships to be outgrown by mentees. Within this broad definition, there is a great deal of variation in how mentorship is defined.
For instance, Breda Murphy Bova and Rebecca Philips note that the
mentor role has been described as a "guide," "mixture of parent and
peer," "non -parental career role model," "consultant/advisor," "sponsor," and "confidant" (17). This continuum of mentoring relationships,
while less clear-cut than a single model of mentorship, is nonetheless
useful to writing center directors who must adapt professional devel-

opment programs to suit local, and sometimes shifting, contexts, as
well as the varied needs of GS As. Further, this continuum can serve
as a frame of reference as both directors and GSAs seek to under-

stand and negotiate their expectations of mentoring relationships.
Researchers have framed the career and psychosocial functions
and outcomes of mentorship in ways that ought to be useful to compositionists because they bring the methodology of mentorship into
focus more clearly than our own literature has done to date. Career

functions include sponsorship, coaching, protection, professional
exposure, and challenging work for mentees (Cullen and Luna 1289; Chandler 81). Psychosocial functions include role modeling (requiring the lowest level of interaction between mentor and mentee),
counseling, acceptance and confirmation, and friendship (the highest level of psychosocial activity and also the most reciprocal) (Cullen
and Luna 130). Stalker groups the outcomes of mentorship into three

categories: career advancement as the result of "mentee's acquisition
of practical, technical skills" (363); personal development, including

"heightened self-esteem, confidence, and self-assurance" (364); and
professional identification, the result of "mentees' integration into
the language, norms, values, attitudes and beliefs of academe" (364).
As I explain below, the career and psychosocial functions of mentorship served as an important framework for designing my study of
administrative professional development.
The two primary dimensions of mentorship are structural and
personal. Structurally, mentoring relationships are traditionally hi-

erarchical and feature "top-down" teaching (Stalker 362), although
researchers have described less hierarchical structures, including
16
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step-ahead mentors and co-mentors (Scanlon 43). Likewise, Stalker
observes that some researchers have pointed to models that empha-

size "lateral, multiple connections rather than hierarchical dyads"
(363). For example, network-based mentorships, in which connections are formed outside the home department or institution via
professional organizations or other informal contacts, help broaden
academics' access to mentorship (Simeone 90-1; Stalker 363). Finally,

Karen Cameron Scanlon points to a study of female academic administrators in which participants identified self- mentoring, includ-

ing "educational programs, active listening, reading, and research"
(43), as yet another strategy for dealing with the dearth of appropriate

or willing mentors. These alternative models of mentorship provide
academics, particularly women, with strategies for sidestepping the
risks of mentorship (e.g., power and/or gender differentials in hierar-

chical mentoring relationships) and barriers to mentorship (e.g., lack
of access to traditional mentors) while enjoying many, if not all, of the

benefits of mentorship (Chandler 94-5).

Regardless of the structural dimension of mentoring relationships, mentorships are personal in nature. Although they can be intimate and intense, the degree of personal connection between mentors and mentees varies (Stalker 363). Mentorship often enables both
mentors and mentees to "understand and value their intellectual and

personal strengths and weaknesses more clearly" (364). Mentoring
relationships often involve or evolve into friendship, thus providing
psychosocial support for both mentor and mentee. However, as with
all interpersonal relationships, mentorship can entail risks for both

mentors and mentees. In her review of research on mentorship in
academia, Christy Chandler points to several such risks, including
"power struggles, exploitative relationships, professional stagnation,
sexual harassment, and dependency problems" (84). For example,
mentors must be mindful "of situations in which graduate students
have misinterpreted personal commitment as sexual interest or harassment" (Moore 153).

The rewards and risks of mentorship are especially evident
for women in composition. Indeed, an important thread of scholarship on mentorship in composition explores how gender shapes

and constrains compositionists' access to and experiences of
17
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mentorship. Theresa Enos has considered the complexities of mentorship for women in the field, noting that while women too often
go without mentors as both graduate students and faculty (i Gender 26,

31; "Mentoring" 140-1), they are often asked to mentor new members

of the field, especially women and master's level students of both
sexes (( Gender 31-3, 35; "Mentoring" 141). Joy Ritchie, Kate Ronald,
and Hephzibah Roskelly acknowledge that mentoring dissertation
writers can help change the future of the profession, but they lament

that such work often overburdens female faculty. Likewise, Cindy
Moore notes the double bind that many junior faculty members find
themselves in: "as much as [graduate students] need mentoring from
junior faculty members like [Moore], [junior faculty] need mentoring

from senior faculty members who can see the path to tenure and
promotion more clearly than [they] can" (151). Further, she observes
that the mentoring many of us crave is often not recognized or valued by our institutions in tenure and promotion reviews; thus, many
faculty feel they must close their doors to potential mentees to work

on the publications that do count on our annual reports (151). Thus,
we are reminded that, even though we value mentorship, it is not
without its discontents.

Study Rationale and Methods
Ruilding on this body of literature about mentorship, I designed
a study that sought to provide baseline data about GSAs in writing

centers, GSAs' and directors' experiences with administrative professional development, and their perceptions of their experiences.
Because there is so little empirical research on administrative professional development in writing center administration, I used survey
and interview methods to gather baseline data on the issue. Mixed
methods research has become increasingly desirable as a way to
gather more comprehensive data sets than would be available using

a single research method. Furthermore, Sharan Merriam, Thomas
K. Thomas, and Catherine Zeph found that in empirical studies of
mentorship, "data collection methods seem to affect reports of mentoring. More mentoring is reported in in-depth interviews with small

samples than through a survey with larger numbers of respondents"
18
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(206-7). Thus, questionnaires allowed me to gather quantifiable and
more generalizable data about behaviors and attitudes related to administrative professional development, while in-depth, open-ended

interviews provided detailed and personal portraits of individual
writing center professionals' experiences. Interview data are not nec-

essarily generalizable, but the rich descriptions that emerge from
them provide new contexts for understanding and interpreting survey data.

Study Population
Because I was interested in the connections between graduate
students' academic studies and their administrative experiences, the

study population included only those directors and GSAs working
or studying at institutions with graduate programs in English and/or

rhetoric and composition. Using sources like the Directory of ADE
Members from the Fall 2000 ADE Bulletin , the Consortium of Doctoral Programs in Rhetoric and Composition, and the CollegeSource
Online database, I identified an initial population of institutions with

graduate programs (MA, MFA, or PhD) in English and/or rhetoric
and composition. I then searched institutional web pages to verify
graduate programs and locate contact information for writing center
directors, eliminating institutions that do not offer relevant graduate
programs or for which no writing center information could be found.

This process genérated a population list of 387 writing centers, although two were later removed from the list because respondents
indicated they did not meet criteria for inclusion in the study.

Given the small size of the study population, I opted to survey
the entire population instead of sampling it. Because I was unable to
independently identify potential GSA participants, I used snowball

sampling for these participants. Maiy Sue MacNealy explains that
snowball sampling is a form of non -probability sampling used when
"the population of interest cannot be identified other than by some-

one who knows that a certain person has the necessary experience
or characteristics to be included" (157). In this study, directors were

asked to identify GSAs in their institution and pass along the relevant survey materials to them.
19
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Study Methods and Implementation

The Tailored Design Method, a revision of Don Dillman's influential 1978 Total Design Method for survey research, guided the design
and implementation of my survey. Dillman describes a detailed and

well-tested plan for conducting survey research and increasing response rates. Tailored Design is based on theories of social exchange,
which hold that people's "actions are motivated by the return these
actions are expected to bring, and in fact usually do bring, from oth-

ers" (27). Social exchange theory guides researchers to establish trust
with participants, to increase participants' rewards, and to reduce the

social costs of participation (27). Researchers integrate these three

social exchange elements into both the design and implementation
of surveys.

When fully implemented, the Tailored Design approach includes five elements that are adapted to meet the specific needs of
individual survey research projects: "(1) a respondent-friendly questionnaire, (2) up to five contacts with the questionnaire recipient, (3)

inclusion of stamped return envelopes, (4) personalized correspondence, and (5) a token financial incentive that is sent with the survey

request" (Dillman 150). Following this design, I developed separate
questionnaires for directors and GSAs to provide participants with

questionnaires that directly addressed their experiences and minimized irrelevant questions. While funding constraints prevented me

from providing a token financial incentive (often between $1 and
$5), I did provide an alternative token of appreciation, a bag of tea
clipped to each questionnaire.
Both versions of the questionnaire asked for information about
GSAs, including their academic backgrounds and the nature of their
responsibilities as GSAs. Directors' questionnaires also included
questions about the writing centers in which they worked and the di-

rectors' status. The heart of both versions of the questionnaire was a
series of questions about the importance and frequency of 28 administrative professional development activities that was based on my review of the literature on mentorship in academia. From these resources, I identified ten major categories of mentoring functions, including

both career and psychosocial functions. Building on these mentoring functions, I drew on the extant research on GSAs to generate
20
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28 administrative professional development activities relevant to
writing centers (see Table 1). While this list of activities does not ex-

haust the range of possible professional development activities, it
does provide a far more comprehensive and specific delineation of
mentorship than has been articulated in composition or writing center research to date.

Items about administrative professional development were structured as Likert- scale questions. Directors and GS As were first asked
to rate the importance of each activity, and then they were asked to
rate the frequency with which they engaged in these activities. Table

2 below lists the response categories for both sets of questions, as
well as the numerical value assigned to each response for analysis.
I mailed packets with one director questionnaire and three GSA
questionnaires to 387 writing centers. At least one participant from
204 writing centers responded, resulting in a 52% response rate,- in-

cluding 144 questionnaires from directors and 129 usable questionnaires from GS As. Of the 144 director questionnaires, 82 were from
directors without GSAs, and 62 were from directors with at least one

GSA in their writing centers. Of the 129 usable GSA questionnaires,
100 were completed by current GSAs and 29 by former GSAs. When

I received completed questionnaires, I entered participants' responses into the statistical analysis software program SPSS (version

11.5, 2002), coded data, and removed records that did not contain
usable data. For each of three data sets (directors with GSAs, directors without GSAs, and GSAs), I first ran descriptive statistics such
as frequencies and measures of central tendency (mean, median, and

mode) and then ran procedures such as one-way ANOVAs and chisquare tests to assess the degree of correlation between variables.
For the second phase of the study, I used a qualitative approach
to interviewing, drawing on the work of Steiner Kvale; Matthew Miles

and Michael Huberman; Herbert Rubin and Irene Rubin; and Irvin
Seidman. Kvale and Seidman argue that in-depth, qualitative interviews are well suited to studying people's understanding of their experiences and the meanings they make of those experiences (Kvale
105; Seidman 3). Further, at the core of in-depth interviewing is the
"basic assumption. . .that the meaning people make of their experience

affects the way they carry out that experience. To observe [people]
21
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Table 1

Mentoring Functions and Administrative Professional
Development Activities

Category Function Administrative Professional

Career
Work

for

administrative

Mentees

Ch

decisions

Share

important

wjth

GSAs

Give

assignments

new skills

that

r

Collaboration Conduct workshops with GSAs

Collaborate with GSAs on research
projects
Present

papers

Consult

with

GSAs

with

GSAs

abou

teaching
Co-author articles with GSAs

Co-author grants with GSAs

Professional Help GSAs be mor

Exposure Introduce GSAs to
Protection
the

Shield

GSAs

fr

university

"Run interference" for GSAs in the

Sponsorship Help GSAs attain desirable positions

Use influence to support GSAs'
advancement

Guide

GSAs'
spec

Suggest

Supervision/ Evaluate GSAs' performance

Evaluation Observe GSAs as th
administrative

Supervise
Psychosocial

GSAs

duties

closely

Affirmation

Counseling

Be

Friendship

a

confid

Have

Socialize with GSAs off campus

Role

Modeling

Serv
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provides access to their behavior. Interviewing allows us to put behavior in context and provides access to understanding their action"
(Seidman 4). Thus, qualitative interviews were the best method for

learning about participants' perceptions of administrative professional development.

Table 2

Questionnaire Response Categories

Importance Response Value Frequency Response Categories
Categories
Very

Important

Somewhat

Important

Neither Important or 3 Sometimes
Unimportant
Somewhat
Not

No

[No

At

Unimportant

All

2

Important

Opinion

Response

Given]

More

than

100

far

more

ful

sampling

in

than

I

tec

information

mum
ing

was

the

deal

of

emerge

the

gr

cor

program"

those

in

f

work

survey
23
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center

who

used

(1

allows

reading

writing

t

values

from

sampling
are

most

participa

capturing
a

s

central

technique

of

a

variation

study,

I

s
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building a heterogeneous sample, including the participants' institutional contexts, GSAs' academic backgrounds, and directors' rank

and experience. I also noted participants' responses to items about
the importance and frequency of administrative professional devel-

opment and characterized each participant's overall responses as
high, middle, low, or mixed, thus allowing me to select participants

with a range of engagement in administrative professional development. Having selected an interview sample, I conducted phone
interviews lasting between 45 and 90 minutes each with 22 survey
participants, 12 GSAs and 10 directors, over a six-week period. To
explore the data, I first used condensed versions of transcripts to
create narrative profiles of each participant, and then I analyzed six
key themes, including participants' relationships with directors or

GSAs and the benefits and challenges of GSA positions. While this
article foregrounds survey data, I draw on interview data throughout

to extend my interpretation and conclusions.
Characteristics of Study Participants

To frame my analysis of the survey and interview data, I offer
a brief summary of study participants.2 Of the 62 directors at writ-

ing centers with GSAs, 7 were graduate students, 17 were professional/administrative, 7 were full-time, non-tenure track faculty, 26
were tenure -track faculty, and 5 held other titles (e.g., coordinator or

manager). Participants' experience as director of their current center
ranged from fewer than two years (n=23) to more than twenty years

(n=2).
Most GSA participants (46%) were enrolled in master's programs,
just over one -third (36%) were enrolled in PhD programs, and the
remaining participants (18%) were enrolled in other programs such
as MFA, MEd, and MBA programs. Twenty-five percent of GSAs were

enrolled in English programs with a focus in rhetoric and composition; five directors also reported that GSAs in their centers were
pursuing degrees in independent rhetoric and composition/writing
programs. Approximately one-third of GSAs were literature students,

11% were pursuing other areas of English studies, including creative

writing, and a small number were pursuing degrees in disciplines
24
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such as anthropology, education, and philosophy. Few GSA participants had taken writing center/program administration courses,
primarily because, as most directors reported, few programs offer
such courses. However, 30% had taken courses in tutoring theory and
practice, and over half had taken courses in teaching writing. Almost

all GSAs tutored writing before working as GSAs; nearly 75% previously taught at the K-12 and/or college levels; and one-third previously held administrative positions.

GSA Positions as Administrative Professional

Development Opportunities
While some members of the writing center field assume that
GSA positions are professional development opportunities, others do not share these assumptions or experiences. In fact, in their
2001 survey of writing center and writing program directors, Eckerle,

Rowan, and Watson found that the majority of directors (75%) report

that GSAs' administrative training primarily occurs on the job, with

some ongoing professional development provided through regular
meetings, evaluations, and workshops. Just over half of the participants (53%) reported providing some form of mentoring, but nearly
a quarter did not provide "ongoing professional development" (220).
Consequently, Eckerle, Rowan, and Watson concluded that "[Administrative training is largely informal, unsystematic, and variable from

one program to the next" (220), a finding that echoes Rarr-Ebest's as-

sessment. Yet, as Rarr-Ebest also noted, more graduate programs are

developing structured professional development opportunities for
future administrators, including both coursework and experiential
components (74).
As a follow-up to Rarr-Ebest's and Eckerle, Rowan, and Watson's
studies, I sought to gauge how many of my study participants considered GSA positions to be professional development opportunities.
To that end, I opened the questionnaire section relating to administrative professional development by asking directors if administra-

tive professional development is a component of GSA positions in
their writing centers and asking GSAs if they received administrative
professional development. In interviews, I also asked directors if they
25
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thought of themselves as mentors and GS As if they thought of directors as mentors.

On the whole, participants in this study shared the attitudes

practices evidenced in previous studies: while most director

and GS As (71%) reported that GS A positions provided profes

development opportunities, the kinds and degrees of profe
development varied widely. For example, several directors w
swered "yes" noted that they provided administrative profess

development in an "informal" or "highly informal" way an

a variety of reasons for the informality. One explained that G

limited time and complex schedules required informal stru
a second noted that professional development was tailored t

GSA's specific needs; and a third director indicated that admin

tive professional development was a primary reason for creati

GSA position. On the other hand, one participant who resp

"no" commented that "we just 'turn them loose,' grads & somet

undergrads, with very minimal [preparation]." GSAs' commen

firmed both the informality and inconsistency of the profess

development. One participant who responded "yes" added "b
very much- that is not the focus of how this center operates.

other wrote that the administrative professional development

"very informal and mostly experiential. I learned by doing- tr

staffing, scheduling. Wish I'd had more training and a stru
program- maybe even a class on Writing Center Administr
Further along the spectrum, another GSA wrote, "I had no
really could have used the support."
As the data in Table 3 show, GSAs and directors, even those

reported that GSA positions are not professional developme

portunities, both value and engage in a wide range of adminis

professional development activities. For the most part, the hig

and lowest ranked professional development activities wer
chosocial mentoring functions, "support and encourage GSA

"confide in GSAs about personal life." In fact, "support and en

age GSAs" received the highest mean responses for importanc
frequency from both groups of participants. On the other end

scale, both groups gave "confide in GSAs about personal lif
lowest mean response for importance and/or frequency. Many
26
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functions were also highly ranked for importance and frequency. Indeed, activities in the "challenging work for mentees" category were
highly valued by directors, while "sponsorship" activities were among
the most important for GSAs.

Table 3

Importance and Frequency of Administrative Professional
Development Activities

Career Functions Importance Frequency
Challenging

Work

for

Mentees

Consult with GSAs about important 4.44 4.05 3.93 3.35
administrative

decisions

Share important administrative duties 4.35 4.11 3.88 3.69

with GSAs

Give assignments that require learning 4.18 4.26 3.67 3.59

new skills

Give GSAs challenging assignments 4.14 4.25 3.65 3.65
Collaboration
Conduct workshops with GSAs

Collaborate with GSAs on research 3.70 3.56 2.70 2.40
projects
Present papers with GSAs

Consult with GSAs about [supervisor's] 3.07 2.71 2.74 2.88
teaching

Co-author articles with GSAs
Co-author grants with GSAs

Professional

Exposure

Help GSAs be more visible 4.12 4.09 3.47 3.43
professionally

Introduce GSAs to people who can 3.86 3.81 3.14 2.71

further their careers

Protection

Shield GSAs from damaging contact in 3.42 3.07 2.86 2.16
the

university

"Run interference" for GSAs in the 3.30 3.45 2.86 2.27
university

Sponsorship

Help GSAs attain desirable positions 4.33 4.30 3.35 3.12

27
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Use influence to support GSAs' 4.21 4.09 3.53 3.35

advancement

Guide GSAs' professional 4.32 4.39 3.60 3.52
development

Suggest specific strategies for 4.04 4.20 3.58 3.29
achieving

career

goals

Supervision/Evaluation
Evaluate GSAs' performance

Observe GSAs as they perform 3.82 3.52 3.51 2.91
administrative

Supervise

GSAs

Psychosocial
Acceptance

duties

closely

and

Functions

Confirmation

Support and encourage GSAs
Counseling
Be

a

confidant

for

GSAs

Guide GSAs' personal development 2.86 3.04 2.53 2.57
Friendship

Have one-on-one, social interactions 3.04 3.09 2.74 3.12
Socialize with GSAs off campus
Confide in GSAs about personal life

Role

Modeling

Serve as a role model for GSAs

Source: WCD and GS A questionnaires
a n = 62 Directors, 129 GSAs

At first glance, these data suggest th

ing center field as one that has a stro

and professional development is not w

ipants' responses indicate that many d

ing and development, and, likewise, t

mentoring and engage in a wide varie

activities. While this conclusion is rea

sis of the data offers a sobering persp

To test for a correlation between par

positions as professional developmen

sponses about the importance and fre
development activities, I conducted a

analysis allowed me to group partici
scale items about the importance an
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professional development activities according to their responses to

the initial question about whether or not they consider GS A positions to be professional development opportunities. In other words,
I sought to determine whether participants who consider GS A positions to be professional development opportunities gave higher responses to the importance and frequency of individual professional
development activities than did those who do not consider GS A positions to be professional development opportunities.3 Tables 4 and
6 report the mean responses and chi- square significance results for
directors and GS As, respectively.4 Tables 5 and 7 highlight the chisquare results for the activities with the highest mean scores for each
group. Statistically significant results are highlighted in bold; for this

study, a result is statistically significant at or below the .05 level (at
the 95% level of confidence).
Table 4

Analysis of Professional Development Activities,
Directors' Responses*5
Career Functions Importance

Challenging Work for Mentees

Consult with GS As about 3.92 4.58 .002 3.25 4.11 .022

important administrative
decisions

Share important administrative 3.75 4.51 .031 3.33 4.02 .031
duties

with

GSAs

Give GSAs assignments that 3.58 4.33 .029 3.00 3.84 .002
require learning new skills

Give GSAs challenging 3.25 4.38 .012 2.92 3.84 .002
assignments

Collaboration

Conduct workshops with GSAs 3.50 3.87 .329 2.50 3.18 .128
Collaborate with GSAs on 3.08 3.87 .249 1.92 2.91 .099
research

projects

Present papers at conferences 2.50 3.69 .069 1.33 2.93 .014

with GSAs

Consult with GSAs about 3.25 3.02 .302 2.42 2.82 .346
[supervisor's] teaching

Co-author grant proposals with 2
GSAs
29
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Pro fessional Exposure

Help GSAs be more visible 3.08 4.40 .000 2.25 3.80 .001
professionally

Introduce GSAs to people who 3.08 4.07 .117 2.25 3.38 .007
can further their careers

Protection

Shield GSAs from damaging 3.08 3.51 .005 2.42 2.98 .287

contact with others in the

university

"Run interference" for GSAs in 3.17 3.33 .161 2.50 2.96 .652
the

university

Sponsorship

Help GSAs attain desirable 3.67 4.51 .046 2.50 3.58 .024
positions

Use

influence

advancement

Guide GSAs' professional 3.75 4.47 .018 2.75 3.82 .023
development

Suggest
career

strategies

f

goals

Supervision/ E valuation

Evaluate GSAs' performance 3.67 4.36 .016 3.25 3.89 .170

Observe GSAs as they perform 3.42 3.93 .106 3.08 3.62 .017
administrative Duties

Provide close supervision of 3.50 3.80 .102 3.00 3.53 .019
GSAs

Psyc
Acceptance and Confirmation

Support and encourage GSAs 4.50 4.98 .000 3.75 4.67 .001
Counseling
Be a confidant for GSAs

Guide GSAs' personal 2.75 2.89 .126 1.83 2.71 .027
development
Friendship

Have one-on-one, social 2.58 3.16 .336 2.25 2.87 .433
interactions with GSAs

Socialize with GSAs off campus 2.25
Confide in GSAs about personal 1.17
life

Role

Modeling

Serve as a role model for GSAs 4.00 4.58 .114 3.58 4.13 .085

Source: Writing Center Director Questionnaires
b n = 60
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Responses about administrative professional development activities are lower, almost without exception, for directors who reported

that professional development is not a component of GS As' experiences than for directors who responded in the affirmative (see Table
4). For example, directors who responded in the negative gave "Con-

sult with GSAs about important administrative decisions" a lower
mean response for both importance and frequency (3.92 and 3.25, respectively) than did directors who responded in the affirmative (4.58
and 4.11, respectively). For this item, the differences in directors' re-

sponses are statistically significant, as indicated by the chi -square
results for importance and frequency (.002 and .022, respectively).
Overall, directors' responses about the importance of administrative
professional development activities are significantly different for ten
of 28 items; they differ significantly about frequency on 15 items.

There are significant differences in directors' responses for
eight of the top ten most important and most frequent activities
(see Table 5). For these items, the two groups of directors tended to
give significantly different responses for both the importance and
the frequency of professional development activities, including all
of the activities in the "challenging work for mentees" category. For

example, directors' responses on the importance of "give GSAs assignments that require learning new skills" differ significantly for
both importance (4.18 overall, 3.58 for directors who answered in
the negative, and 4.33 for those who answered in the affirmative) and

for frequency (3.67, 3.00, and 3.84). To be sure, even directors who

said GSA positions are not professional development opportunities
provided GSAs with challenging work with relative frequency. However, what these data tell us is that these directors considered these
activities to be less important and engaged in them less frequently
than did directors who considered GSA positions to be professional
development opportunities.

Like directors, most GSAs who said they received professional
development gave higher responses to specific professional development activities than did those who reported that they do not receive

professional development, although there were more exceptions to

this pattern for GSAs. Overall, though, GSAs' crosstab results fall
31
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into a markedly different pattern than directors' responses. As Table 6
shows, the two groups of GS As gave many more significantly different

responses on the frequency of administrative professional development activities (14 of 28 items) than on the importance of these items

(5 of 28). In other words, GS As often did not differ significantly in
their responses about the importance of particular professional development activities, but they did differ in their responses about the fre-

quency with which they engaged in those activities. For example, both

groups of GSAs gave "give GSAs assignments that require learning
new skills" high ratings for importance (4.00 and 4.29, respectively),
but they gave significantly different responses for the frequency with

which they experienced this form of professional development (2.84
and 3.47, respectively).
Table 5

Chi-Square Results for Most Important and Most Frequent Activities,

Directors' Responses

Importance Meanc Sig. Frequency Meanc Sig.
Support and 4.88 .000 Support and 4.47 .001
encourage GSAs encourage GSAs

Serve as a role 4.46 .114 Serve as a role 4.02 .085
model

for

GSAs

Consult with 4.44 .002 Consult with GSAs 3.93 .022

GSAs about about important
important administrative

administrative decisions

decisions

Share important 4.35 .031 Share important 3.88 .031
administrative administrative
duties

with

GSAs

duties

with

GSAs

Help GSAs attain 4.33 .046 Evaluate GSAs' 3.75 .170
desirable

positions

Guide GSAs' 4.32 .018 Give assignments 3.67 .002

professional that require
development

Use influence to 4.21 .087 Give GSAs 3.65 .002

support GSAs' challenging
advancement

32
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Evaluate GSAs' Í4Ü21 1.016 I Guide GSAs' KëÔ .023
performance professional

development

Give assignments 4.18 .029 Suggest specific 3.58 .006
that require strategies for
learning new skills achieving career
Give GSAs 4.14 .012 Use influence to 3.53 .012

challenging support GSAs'
assignments

c
Mean
score
is
administrative

Further,
tant,

there

Table

7).

about

w

Ther

the

opment
GSAs

on

fre

activ

who

differed

rec

sign

example,

GSA

administrativ

importance
tive,

and

groups'

and

(

4.14

respon

3.88).

These

data

writing

bo

cente

participants
oppor
sional
develop
Indeed,
few
negative
com
suring.
Howe
tance
and
fre
there
is
room

opment

that

activitie
tween
direct
ministrative
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were important to them, but crosstab analyses showed significant
differences between sub-groups' responses to these items. In short,
directors value mentorship and professional development highly, but
we do not always realize our good intentions.
Table 6

Analysis of Professional Development Activities, GSAs' Responses41

Career Functions Importance

Challenging

W

Consult with GSAs about 3.86 4.12 .327 3.05 3.47 .034

important administrative
decisions

Share important administrative 4.03 4.14 .256 3.22 3.88 .030

duties with GSAs

Give GSAs assignments that 4.00 4.29 .175 2.84 3.47 .002
require learning new skills

Give GSAs challenging 4.14 4.30 .644 3.19 3.85 .018
assignments
Collaboration

Conduct workshops with 3.51 3.81 .131 1.68 2.82 .007
GSAs

Collaborate with GSAs on 3.05 3.77 .042 1.76 2.66 .012

research projects

Present papers at conferences 3.08 3.63 .001 1.51 1.7

with GSAs

Consult with GSAs about 2.35 2.86 .542 2.41 3.08 .053

[supervisor's] teaching

Co-author grant proposals with 3.03 3.29 .001 1.11 1.
GSAs

Co-author articles with GSAs 3.00 3.29 .030 1.05 1.27 .467
Pro

fessional

Exposure

Help GSAs be more visible 3.92 4.15 .106 2.92 3.64 .050
professionally

Introduce GSAs to people who 3.78 3.82 .506 2.32 2.87 .469
can

further

their

careers

34
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Protection

Shield GSAs from damaging 3.27 2.99 .618 2.19 2.15 .738

contact with others in the

university
"Run interference" for GSAs 3.78 3.32 .648 2.30 2.26 .145
in

the

university

Sponsorship

Help GSAs attain desirable 4.30 4.30 .616 2.57 3.34 .046
positions

Use influence to support 4.08 4.09 .833 2.81 3.57 .007

GSAs' advancement

Guide GSAs' professional 4.16 4.48 .113 2.97 3.75 .003
development

Suggest strategies for 4.14 4.31 .241 2.97 3.84 .047
achieving

career

goals

Supervision/Evalu

Evaluate GSAs' performance 4.46 4.37 .619 2.76 3.35 .052
Observe GSAs as they perform 3.35 3.58 .444 2.57 3.05 .376

admin, duties

Provide close supervision of 2.84 3.42 .072 2.24 3.00 .001
GSAs

Psyc

Accep

Support and encourage GSAs 4.86 4.79 .780 4.03 4.48 .014
Counseling

"Be a confidant for GSAs 3.57^7^.187^84 3.37 .336
Guide GSAs' personal 2.95 3.08 .162 2.24 2.70 .504
development
Friendship

Have one-on-one, social 2.73 3.23 .049 2.81 3.24 .290
interactions with GSAs

Socialize with GSAs off 2.08 2.22 .963 1.84 2.41 .256
campus

Confide in GSAs about 1.14 1.65 .160 1.84 2.27 .466

personal life
Role

Modeling

Serve as a role model for GSAs 4.49 4.52 .779 3.35 4.15 .009

Source: GSA Questionnaires
d n = 129
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Given what we know about the workload of writing center direc-

tors, it is no wonder that we engage in time-consuming mentoring
activities less often than we might wish. Thus, I am loath to draw the

conclusion from these data that directors are failing GSAs as mentors. Instead, I find it more productive to transform what these data
tell us about the disparities between our intentions and practices into

a question: how might GSAs and directors work together to develop
more effective and mutually supportive approaches to mentoring and
professional development in the writing center?
Table 7

Chi- Square Results for Most Important and Most Frequent Activities,

GSAs' Responses

Importance Mean6 Sig. Frequency Meane Sig.
Support and 4.81 .780 Support and 4.35 .014
encourage

GSAs

encourage

GSAs

Serve as a role 4.51 .779 Serve as a role model 3.92 .009
model

for

GSAs

Evaluate GSAs' 4.40 .619 Share important 3.69 .030

performance administrative duties
with

Guide

GSAs'

09

7ĪĪ3

Give

GSAs

GSAs

~3M

professional challenging
development

Help GSAs attain 4.30 .616 Give assignments 3.59 .002
desirable positions that require learning
new

skills

Give assignments 4.26 .175 Guide GSAs' 3.52 .003
that require learning professional
new

skills

Give GSAs 4.25 .644 Help GSAs be more 3.43 .050
challenging visible professionally
assignments

Suggest specific 4.20 .241 Use influence to 3.35 .007
strategies for support GSAs'
achieving career advancement
goals

Share important 4.11 .256 Consult with GSAs 3.35 .034
administrative about important

duties with GSAs administrative

decisions
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Help GS As be more 4.09 .106 Suggest specific 3.29 .047
visible strategies for
professionally achieving career
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benefit directors as well as GSAs by giving both the opportunity to

discuss and negotiate expectations, goals, and limitations. Rachel,
the junior faculty director, asks new GSAs to read the "IWCA Position Statement on Graduate Student Writing Center Administration"
(Eckerle, Rowan, and Watson) at the start of the year. Reading and dis-

cussing the position statement with GSAs helps Rachel open a conversation about the parameters of the GSA's role and responsibilities.
Such conversations can also help directors understand the kinds of

professional development and mentoring each new GSA wants or
needs. For example, Faye responded to her GSAs' feedback about the
unstructured nature of professional development in her writing center by creating a list of issues GSAs should learn about, from budgets

and statistics to writing center history and theory. Like Faye, while
Scott considers professional development to be a central component
of GSA positions in his writing center, he recognizes that he needs
to tailor his approach to mentoring for each GSA. Thus, while oneon-one meetings are always an essential part of the GSA position in
his writing center, the focus and frequency of meetings varies from

coordinator to coordinator, depending on each GSA's personality, interests, and learning style.

Second, directors can ensure that GSAs clearly understand the

parameters of their roles in the writing center and how those responsibilities support their administrative professional development.
For example, Rachel may give some GSAs more responsibilities than
others, depending on their backgrounds and abilities, but she works
with all GSAs to ensure that they understand what is expected of
them. While all GSAs in her writing center are responsible for the
center's day-to-day operations, Rachel works with individual GSAs
to identify other responsibilities or projects that align with their in-

terests and support their professional development. Likewise, another director, Holly, asks all GSAs in her writing center to write reports

about their areas of administrative responsibility. Holly makes clear

to GSAs that their reports serve both a functional purpose - e.g.,
to document the writing center's work- and a professional development purpose - e.g., to give GSAs experience in negotiating the
rhetorical challenges of writing such reports in ways that support
requests for more funding.
38
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Many directors and GSAs found it useful to have some sort of
documentation outlining GSAs' responsibilities, though the specific
documents they used ranged from formal job descriptions to informal guides outlining GSAs' responsibilities. In Denise's writing center, for example, the formal description of the GSA's position clearly

outlined his or her responsibilities but remained flexible enough to
allow each GSA to pursue his or her interests. Importantly, the for-

mal job description was supplemented by a handbook that documented the center's history, policies, and procedures and gave Denise a more detailed understanding of the position. Other directors
used the "IWCA Position Statement on Graduate Student Writing
Center Administration" as a starting point for conversations about
the scope of GSAs' responsibilities. In the absence of formal position
descriptions, GSAs often reported that their predecessors provide
informal guides for them. For example, Leslie received a letter from
her predecessor that included a practical guide for the position, and
she, in turn, intended to write a similar letter to her successor.
In writing centers where no job descriptions, formal or informal,
exist, directors and GSAs can use the creation of such documents

as an opportunity for productive conversation and professional de-

velopment. For example, Nancy, an out-going GSA who had been
overwhelmed by the extent of her responsibilities, was working with

the center's director to divide administrative tasks among several
graduate students to avoid burdening future GSAs as she had been.
As part of that work, Nancy reported that she and the director used
the "IWCA Position Statement on Graduate Student Writing Center
Administration" as a guide. They sought to balance daily operations
and mundane clerical tasks with more complex administrative projects that would require GSAs to draw on theoretical and pedagogical
frameworks and to develop new skills. As in Nancy's case, the process

of creating formal job descriptions requires directors and GSAs to
articulate what it means to be an administrator in their particular
writing centers. This process may have no clear or final resolution

but nevertheless can serve to open an ongoing conversation about
the scope and nature of writing center administration and administrative professional development.
Third, directors can and should introduce GSAs to the writing
39
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center professional community and its scholarship and to resources on mentorship and professional development in writing centers.

While the survey data cited above indicate that most GSAs are not
pursuing degrees in rhetoric and composition, I would argue that
it is not only feasible but vital for all GSAs, regardless of their field

of study, to be introduced to writing center scholarship and theory.
Just as many writing program administrators would argue that all
graduate students who teach first-year writing courses should have
some introduction to and understanding of composition theory and
pedagogy, so too should writing center GSAs have some understanding of the theory that shapes our tutoring and administrative work.

GSAs who leave the writing center with an understanding both of
the complexity of writing center work and its theoretical frameworks

are more likely to become allies of writing centers in their future
institutions, whether or not they continue to participate directly in
writing center administration. Further, if GS A positions are to continue to serve as a primary venue for training the next generation

of directors, then we are doing the field a disservice when GSAs
don't learn about or engage in the theoretical and scholarly aspects
of our work. Directors can facilitate GSAs' introduction to the writ-

ing center field in several ways, including making GSAs aware of
the WCenter listserv and how to subscribe to it, encouraging GSAs
to attend and/or present at writing center conferences, building a
library of writing center books and articles, requiring GSAs to read
writing center scholarship as part of their job, and encouraging origi-

nal research or scholarship. All too often, graduate students stumble
on such resources by accident or at a point in their academic career
when it feels "too late" to be useful. For example, several GSA inter-

view participants were encouraged or required to subscribe to the
WCenter listserv, while others learned about the listserv after they
were no longer working in their respective writing centers. Though

access to the listserv is a seemingly minor point, it serves here as
an example of different expectations for professional development.
Certainly, directors need not expect or require that all GSAs become writing center scholars as part of their work. In my study, several

GSAs did, in fact, pursue significant scholarly projects based on their

writing center experiences. In other cases, GSAs were able to forge
40
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connections between their existing scholarly interests and their writing center experiences. For example, Denise, whose primary scholarly
interest lies in visual rhetoric, drew on her observations of how some
graduate student writers were working with figures and illustrations

to write a paper on visual argumentation in writing center consultations that she presented at a writing center conference. In still other
cases, GS As became familiar with writing center scholarship and dis-

course but chose to pursue other areas of academic interest.

For their part, GSAs should assess their own strengths, weaknesses, and professional and scholarly goals and use their assessment to define their professional development goals. For example,
Allison reported that her director encouraged her to take up projects in the writing center and WAC program that she could use in
her scholarship and list on her curriculum vitae. To that end, Allison

drew on her primary research interest, plagiarism, to develop WAC
workshops for both students and faculty, giving her the opportunity

to develop a sense of her authority on the topic. Graduate students

might also list and prioritize what they hope to learn as GSAs, including everything from tutor education and records management to

budgeting and campus outreach. Ideally, GSAs will have resources
such as the "IWCA Position Statement on Graduate Student Writ-

ing Center Administration" and articles on graduate student profes-

sional development and mentorship on hand to help prompt their
self-assessments. Once drafted, GSAs' self-assessment can serve
as one point of departure for discussing professional development
goals and expectations with directors. Though directors may not be

able to address all of GSAs' goals, they may be able to help GSAs
discern other means for achieving them.
GSAs can also establish multiple mentoring relationships rather

than relying on one primary mentor. As the scholarship on mentorship in composition studies suggests, few composition faculty, let
alone writing center directors, are able to serve as one -stop mentors
for graduate students, providing for any and all professional development needs. Instead, GSAs can cultivate a variety of relationships with

peers, professors, and writing center professionals (locally, regionally,
and nationally) who can serve different mentoring functions. For ex-

ample, Allison reported having positive collaborative relationships
41
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with other writing center administrators and tutors in her writing
center. She worked most closely with another graduate student who
focused on WAC projects, but she also worked with two other assistant directors who were primarily focused on mentoring tutors. Likewise, Carolina felt that working with a co-director was invaluable; she

and her co -director were able to brainstorm ideas together, handle
problems jointly, and provide much needed support for each other.
Some mentors or co -mentors may provide psychosocial mentoring
such as affirmation or acceptance, while others offer career mentor-

ship, such as helping to establish professional connections in the
field or reviewing job application materials.

Even as I offer these suggestions for concrete steps, I am well
aware of how much we have yet to learn about best practices for
administrative professional development. Thus, perhaps the best
way I can end this essay is to call for more research on this topic. My study captured a snapshot of participants' experiences and
perceptions, which is useful in providing a baseline assessment of
GSAs' positions and their professional development. Although I
hope that my study offers the writing center field a framework for

challenging our perspectives on the limitations and possibilities for
mentoring our GSAs, I also hope that the findings of this study will

inspire other researchers to continue investigating the questions
this study has posed. Specifically, I believe that we would be well
served by studies that examine how directors' and GSAs' perspectives change over time, a dynamic that my study design could not

capture. One such study might interview a small number of GSAs
several times over the course of a year in order to better understand how graduate students learn to be administrators, how they
deal with challenges, how their perceptions of the benefits and challenges of such positions change over time, and so on. Another study

might focus on former GSAs who now hold director positions in
order to better assess how GSA positions prepare graduate students for future positions as writing center directors. Yet another
study might use case studies of writing centers with long histories

of employing GSAs to understand how approaches to professional
development have changed over time and to identify best practices.
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In many ways, the findings of this study have confirmed that
while the writing center field's best intentions are often realized, they

are just as often imperfectly realized. In other words, we do much
good work as mentors, but we could do better. I continue to believe,
as I did when I undertook this study, that the writing center field has

much to learn about how we prepare future generations of writing
center directors and their colleagues, and that the future of our field
will surely benefit from attending to such work not only in our local

contexts but in our professional research and discourse.
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NOTES
1 In this essay, I use the term "mentee" instead of "protégé" because I believe, as Carol
Mullen notes, that "'protégé' signals institutionally embedded, hierarchically situated,
and, importantly, potentially oppressive, relations" (9). Mullen goes on to suggest using a
mix of other terms, such as "learning partner, learner, and individual" to refer to protégés

in mentoring relationships (9). While I agree with Mullen that mentoring terminology is

often problematic, I have chosen to use just one term, "mentee," for the sake of consistency and clarity. I understand that some readers may find the term "mentee" problematic in much the same way that "tutee" is problematic in that both terms reinscribe

hierarchies in learning relationships that often are far more collaborative and reciprocal
than such terminology suggests. However, I find the term less troubling and limiting than

"protege," especially to the extent that "mentee" does not suggest an exclusive relation-

ship between mentor and mentee to the same degree that "protege" does. Because I
advocate cultivating multiple mentoring relationships rather than relying on one primary
mentoring relationship, I am uncomfortable with the exclusivity connoted by the term

"protege."

2 For more detailed information about GSAs, please see Rowan, "Beyond the Anecdotal:
Questioning Assumptions about Graduate Student Administrators."
3 For the purposes of this analysis, I excluded the records for participants who did not

respond to the initial question about professional development.
4 Crosstab analyses allow us to study the correlations between two sets of variables by

ordering responses to one question according to responses for a second question, while
chi-square analyses indicate the degree to which such correlations are statistically significant. I focus on chi-square results.

5 While such responses were very rare, I should also note the potential impact of selfselection bias: it is plausible to assume that some potential participants opted not to participate in this study because they had negative experiences with GSAs or GSA positions.
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